A procedure is described for the simultaneous, automatic determination of serum calcium and magnesium with the AutoAnalyzer, and a dualchannel, double-beam atomic absorption spectrophotometer, the IL Model 153. Advantages over existing procedures include a high rate of analysis (90 samples or 180tests per hour) and low sample consumption (a total of 30 l for both determinations).
A procedure is described for the simultaneous, automatic determination of serum calcium and magnesium with the AutoAnalyzer, and a dualchannel, double-beam atomic absorption spectrophotometer, the IL Model 153. Advantages over existing procedures include a high rate of analysis (90 samples or 180tests per hour) and low sample consumption (a total of 30 l for both determinations).
We have compared the new procedure with a manual one in which the Perkin-Elmer Model 303 atomic absorption spectrophotometer is used. 
Materials and Methods

Reagents and Standards
Operating Procedure
Preliminary adjustment of the IL-153 AAS requires the following fixed settings:
Test Mode-A, B; Channel A milliamp setting-4; Channel B-5; Scale-2.5; Curve correct-0; Calibration-fullcounterclockwise.
After "Power" and "Hollow Cathode" switches are turned on, the Channel A monochromator is peaked for maximum energy by rotation of the wavelength dial (nominal magnesium absorption peak at 285.2 nm), and energy-balance meters are adjusted.
Monochromator slit setting is 160 ,.. The flame isignitedand the AutoAnalyzer manifold connected to the atomizer. Fuel (acetylene) pressure is adjusted to 4 lb/in.2 and oxidant (compressed air)pressure to 12 lb/in2.The AAS zero controls are adjust#{128}d so that the absorbance reads zero on the digitaldisplays.The recorder zero controls are then adjusted to 5 divisions on the 100-division linearchartpaper.
With the instrument sampling the highest combined working standard,the recorders are each set to about 90 lines while the steady state is plotted.
Samples are placed in microcups of 0.5-ml 
Results
Figure 2 shows a recording of the calcium-monitoring channel, including steady state of 8 mEq/ liter, aqueous standards (including lowestfollowing highest to note interaction level), and a number of random serum specimens. The concurrent magnesium recording isshown in Figure 3 .
Occasionally, a serum magnesium value is extremely supranormal if a patient has been treated with magnesium salts, as illustrated by the offscale specimen shown in this recording.
Such samples are diluted with an equal volume of saline and reanalyzed.
The calibrationcurve for calcium is linearto about 7 miEq/liter, beyond which itdeviatesslightly downward (Figure 4) . Magnesium deviates from linearity by about 10% at 3 mEq/liter (Figure5).
The within-run precision of the automated procedure was tested by analyzing a serum pooi 30 times consecutively in a single run; the results are listed in Table 1 .
Frozen aliquotsof the serum pooi were analyzed on 20 consecutivedays during routineoperation of the method. The results, which give a measure of the day-to-day reproducibilityof the procedure, are shown in Table 2 . The automated procedure described here was compared with the routine laboratory procedure (4) that uses a Perkin-Elmer Model 303 AAS and a semiautomatic diluterfor 50-folddilutionof serum. Diluting reagent for the Perkin-Elmer method is a mixture of 0.5 g of lanthanum, 6 ml of butanol,and 94 ml of water. Results of the correlation are shown in Table 3 . The calcium results agree very well, while a small but significant difference in means for magnesium is evident. This difference isrelatedto standardizationof the two procedures and willbe discussedlater. Table 4 summarizes analytical data obtained from the analysis of two types of commercial lyophilizedcontrolserum by the two procedures.
Discussion
The firstconsiderationin settingup the dualchannel Instrumentation Laboratory Model 153 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer was the selection of either calcium or magnesium analysis with the grating monochromator.
The numerous spectral lines in the 285.2 nm vicinity that could cause interference with the determination of magnesium demanded that magnesium be used with the higher resolution grating. A high-quality interference ifiter, of 422.7 nm nominal peak wavelength with a 6 nm band-pass, was used for the calcium analyticalchannel.
Factors Figure 1 resulted in rapid-forming deposits in the slot of the burner during aspiration of serum samples. This caused a ragged flame and a drop in sensitivity within 30 mm.
The presence of butanol in the lanthanum diluent greatly reduced the rate of deposit accumulation, but also caused a slight decrease in washout characteristics of the manifold vs. the aqueous reagent.
Butanol, 4 ml/100 ml, was chosen for Butanol also enhances magnesium absorbance and, at the 4% concentration used, produced a 30% increase in sensitivity compared to the reagent without butanol. There was no measurable effect on calcium absorbance; therefore, the effect of butanol on magnesium is apparently a direct enhancement rather than merely an increase in atomization efficiency, which would have affected both.
The AutoAnalyzer manifold was set up to provide a differential input of diluted sample to the AAS atomizer. The AAS is equipped with a variable aspiration-rate control capable of drawing between 0 and 10 ml/min of a solution open to the atmosphere. This was adjusted to draw from 5 to 6 ml/min, for optimum recordings when the AAS was connected to the AutoAnalyzer manifold delivering approximately 4 mI/mm. Absorbance values were about 0.700 for 3 mEq of magnesium per liter and about 0.150 for 8 mEq of calcium per liter with the manifold as described. These values were obtained with an actual manifold dilution factor of 42 compared to a nominal dilution of 50. This was calculated by comparing readings obtained by direct aspiration into the AAS of (a) an accurate 1-to-50 dilution of the standard and (b) the diluted effluent collected from the AutoAnalyzer during sampling of the combined standard.
When the correlation study reported in we investigated and found the effect to be related to a change in transmission characteristics of the interference filter.
Samples were analyzed with the calcium filter currently used and a newly received filter, using standards prepared as describedand another series of standards in which the 0.85% sodium chloride was omitted.
The old calcium filter gave absorbance readings for the sodium-containing standards that were considerablyhigher than those prepared without sodium. As can be seenfrom Table 5 ,results for control serum were low when calculated against the sodium-freestandards.Apparently, the sodium background effectis modified in serum, since the sodium levelis approximately the same as in the standards but compensation isnot achieved.
With the new filter, the two sets of standards were indistinguishable, as was the case with the old filter initially, and when we used the Channel A monochromator. Calculated data for the control sera agreed well with label values. We suspect that delamination of the initial filter caused the abnormal sensitivityto sodium, but we are not sure why this occurred.' 1 Subsequent examination of the old filter revealed missing epoxy sealer between the glass and holder, which could have admitted stray light.
The new filter has been used for nearly a year without any difilculty.
